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A complete menu of The Wings Station from Swanton covering all 14 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Wings Station:
Great family vibe and a meeting place for locals to catch up with neighbors and family! Did I mention how great
and affordable the food is! I go weekly to visit for that reason! read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its

customers, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If the
weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about The Wings Station:
Breakfast was just your average breakfast, the OJ was bitter and not sweet so I sent it back. Service was not
bad, atmosphere is just odd and not warm and inviting at all, and bathroom was clean. read more. The Wings

Station from Swanton is respected for its exquisite burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are
offered, Also, the Greek treats are also very popular with the guests of the restaurant. Even South American

fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes are cooked here, and you have the opportunity to try fine
American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Gyr�
GYROS

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

CHICKEN

ONIONS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-14:00
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-14:00
Sunday 08:00-14:00
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